
 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Thanks for registering for the Friends of China Friendraiser! I'm looking forward to seeing you all 
there. Here are a few notes before you head out on Sunday. 
 

1. ADDRESS: The address for Good City Brewery - Downtown is 333 West Juneau Ave, 
Milwaukee. Make sure you don't accidentally head to their other location on the north 
side.  

 
2. ARRIVAL: Feel free to arrive any time between 2:30 and 3:00. The appetizers and drinks 

will be available, and you can enjoy the social time before the program starts at 4pm.  
 

3. PARKING: There is a Bucks game across the street from Good City starting at 6pm. We 
don't expect this to impact traffic at all since your arrival is a few hours before the game 
starts, but it may impact the parking situation. Check the lots near Good City, and if the 
event pricing has already kicked in, we suggest that you look at street parking or ramps a 
little further away from Fiserv Forum.  

 
4.  DINING: Good City is providing some excellent appetizers for us during the event, but it 

will not be a full meal. If you're looking for a dinner option, we highly recommend 
heading to the first floor and dining at Good City Restaurant after our event concludes at 
5:30pm. Or, since you're already parked, there are several other dining options within 
walking distance of Good City.  

 
5. DONATIONS: God has tremendously blessed us with 17 new missionaries this year! They 

will join mission teams in 7 different cities, and they need our support. While you hear 
about our work and pray for these teachers, would you also consider offering a financial 
gift? Our volunteers will be on hand to assist you at the event. Thank you in advance. 
 

6. PASS IT ON: Many of you registered your friends and family under your email address, so 
feel free to forward this email to anyone else who might find it helpful.  
 

7. DRESS CODE:  Dress is “Friendship casual.” Come as you are! 
 
Any questions? Feel free to email me or our event coordinator Alissa Miller 
(millerali001717@gmail.com). See you Sunday!  
 

 
 

 
 
Aaron Wakeman 
Director | Friends of China 
awakeman@friendsofchinausa.org 


